Military AutoSource Hosts Annual Harley-Davidson Giveaway for U.S. Troops in the Middle East

The overseas, on-base Harley-Davidson distributor is hosting its annual St. Patrick’s Day Bike Giveaway, raffling off a 2016 Harley-Davidson Street 750 to U.S. troops deployed in the Middle East.

Woodbury, NY (PRWEB) February 24, 2016 -- Military AutoSource (MAS) is honoring the U.S. Military members deployed in the Middle East by participating in two 2016 Harley-Davidson Street 750 giveaways. In addition to the company’s annual St. Patrick’s Day giveaway, MAS has partnered with Subway to host a “Scratch & Win” giveaway for troops in Djibouti.

As a veteran-founded company, Military AutoSource finds it their responsibility always to give back to the community. Throughout recent years, the company has given away over 20 brand-new Harley-Davidsons, in addition to other manufacturer vehicle giveaways.

St. Patrick’s Day Harley-Davidson Giveaway | Ends March 13th

Active U.S. Military Personnel stationed in the Middle East region are invited to enter the sweepstakes to win a 2016 Harley-Davidson Street 750. Military members can enter to win the bike by visiting any on-base Military AutoSource location in the region, or online at www.militaryautosource/onbase/street.

Ten finalists will be randomly chosen on March 13th and notified by Military AutoSource. The winner of the giveaway will be announced at Camp Arifjan in Kuwait on St. Patrick’s Day, March 17, 2016.

Military AutoSource has hosted the St. Patrick’s Day Harley-Davidson Giveaway for over ten years and is proud to have given away over 20 motorcycles to deserving military members.

Subway® Scratch and Win Giveaway | Ends March 16th

Military AutoSource partnered with Subway to host the Scratch & Win giveaway for U.S. Military stationed at Camp Lemonnier in Djibouti. All eligible members who visit the Camp Lemonnier Subway and purchase a Footlong Meal can "Scratch & Win" prizes including iPads, SUBWAY® Vouchers, and Navy Exchange Gift Cards valued at $50 or $100.

In addition to the Scratch & Win prizes, the participants will also be given a raffle ticket to enter for the chance to win a 2016 Harley-Davidson Street 750.

As the Exchange-authorized, on-base Harley-Davidson distributor, Military AutoSource is the largest distributor of Harley-Davidson motorcycles in the world. The program offers a wide variety of inventory for military members to choose from, as well as options to custom build a bike. Customers receive exclusive military benefits when they order their motorcycle overseas and can take immediate delivery of the bike when they return home stateside. Through Military AutoSource, military members get privileged military pricing and other benefits, including price protection and automatic membership in Harley Owners Group®.

About Military AutoSource
Military AutoSource (MAS) is a subsidiary of the Overseas Military Sales Corporation (OMSC). For over 50 years, Military AutoSource has been serving the military community by providing U.S. specification automobiles to active duty military, civilian, DOD employees and the diplomatic community stationed outside the United States. The on-base division of Military AutoSource, formerly known as Exchange New Car Sales, is authorized by the AAFES/NEXCOM program. You can learn more about Military AutoSource at http://www.militaryautosource.com.
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